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0. Summary

1. Scooe and objectives

0n the basis of the contract which it conc[uded with the Commission

of the European Communities on 5 August 1980, the German Association

of Energy ConsuLting Engineers mbH (DEC0N) undertook to review the

energy programmes of deveLoping countries which had been drawn up or

financed with internationat aid-

The main features of its task were as foLLows:

- to List aLL work being, or having been, carried out with biLateraL

or muLti LateraL aid;

- to evaLuate the energy programmes of countries in Asia, Africa,

Latin America and around the Mediterranean;

- to compare the methods used and evatuate the resuLts obtained'

The foLLowing internationat organizations and nationat authorities

were contacted in the autumn of 1980:

- the competent departments of the US Administration in Washington:

- the Department of Energy (DoE) (Dr. R. Summers, Director of Office

of country Energy Assessmentsl Mr. t',. Porter, 0ffice of

InternationaL Affairs) ;

- the Agency for Internationat DeveLopment (AID) (Mn. A.B. Jacobs,

Director, office of Energy Devetopment support Bureau);

- the WorLd Bank in tJashington (Mr. J' Bharier, Senior Economic

Adviser, Energy DePartment);
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- the United Nations Development Programme (UNOP) in New York

(Mr. V. Baum, Director, Centre for NaturaL Resources, Energy

and Transport);

- the NationaI Academy of Sciences in tlashington (Mr. G. Hur[ey,

Deputy Director, Board of Science and TechnoLogy for InternationaL

DeveLopment);

- the Inter-American Devetopment Bank in Washington (Mr. E. Domenech,

PLans and Programmes DePartment);

- the German organizations concerned with energy programming matters,

with which reguLar contacts are maintained, especiaLLy the Federat

Ministry for Economic Cooperation (BMZ) in Bonn and the German

Society for TechnicaL cooperation (GTZ) in Eschborn, near

Frankfurt;

- the Commission of the European Communities (CEC) (Mr. Renaud,

Chief Adviser in the Directorate-GeneraL for Energy, and

Dr. von SchoLz, Principal. Administrator, atso in the Directorate-

GeneraI for EnergY).

ALtogether, 33 reports, energy baLances or programmes were anatysed,

as were other energy programmes estabtished trithout internationaI aid

(e.g. BraziL) and generaL treatises (e.g. that by the NationaL

Academy of Sciences, tJashington).

Data coLLection was compteted in November, but one suppLement has

been added since.

Anatysis Lasted from September 1980 to 30 March 1981'

The finaL report of about 100 pages contains:

a

J
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- a summary of the findings;

- a methodoLogi cat rev'iew;

- an assessment of each Programme;

- concLusions for a Community approach.

Attached to the report is a detailed annex containing the most

important documents used in the analysis. In addition, a

coLLection of energy reports, baLances and programmes (the

subject of this inquiry) were sent to the Commission in the

origina L .

2. Structure and scope of the programmes investigated

The foLl.owing six internationaI and nationaL institutions/

authorities deaL with the probLem of estabLishing energy

programmes for deveLopihg countries:

- the tlortd Bank (Energy Department);

- the United Nations Development Programme;

- the Department of EnergY;

- the Agency for InternationaL DeveLopment;

- the Commission of the European Communities;

- the Federal Government in Bonn (in connection with the DGTZ) '

AnaLysis of the uNDP began 1n 19?7 (fottowing discussions in

committee), and the US Adm'inistration started its two programmes -
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AID and DoE - in the fo[Lowing Year.

The hJorLd Bank and the Commission of the European Communities

began their activities in this fietd in 1979 and, finaLty, the

FederaL RepubLic of Germany in 1980 (the first Member state to

do so).

The organizations/authorities spent US $9 miLIion on technicaL

aid in the field of energy programming in 1980. P[anned

expenditure for 1981 amounts to about US $1313001000'

US on

1 980 1 981

WorLd Bank

UNDP

DoE

AID

cEc

DGTZ

0.6
1.5

3.5

2.4

0.8

0.?

0.8

2.8

3.5

2.5

?.4

1-3

TotaI 9.0 13.3

The two figures of US $9 and 13 miLLion do give some indication

of the totaL voLume of aid: they amount to about 1% of the

totaL non-repayabte aid reLating to energy cooperation wor[d-

wide, and the pLanned increase of 44:l in 1981 is noteworthy.

It is not possibte, however, to use such general data to

c6mpare the aid-giving institutions, since their programmes are

so dlfferent in approach and content.

InternationaI aid measures in the fieLd of energy programming do

in fact cover aLL areas:

- ana tyt i ca L rePort s;

- baLances and forecasts;
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- secondment

- instruction

- conferences

of advisers in energy pLanning institutes;

in the deveLoping and industriaIized countriesi

and seminars;

method studies.

The commitment by the different aid-giving institutions ranges

from one fieLd (in the case of the worLd Bank) to aLL fieLds (in

the case of AID).

Some of these happen to be suppLementary measures' as is the case

with the worLd Bank (anaLyticaL reports onLy) and the European

commission (aLL types of measure except anaLyticaI reports), but

generaLLy they are paraLLeI measures'

As DECoN is considering and evatuating onLy those energy programmes

of deveLoping countries which are financed by internationaL

technicaI aid, no more than the first two ctasses (analyticaI

reports and baLances/forecasts) are anaLysed'

Met hod
studies

Confer-
en ces,
semi nar s

Second-
ment of
advi sers

Ba lances
fo recast

Ana Ly-
ticaL
report s

(x)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Wor Ld

Bank

UNDP

DoE

AID
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The use of financiaI resources cannot be described exactty, since

in many cases the experts appointed to draw up the energy

programmes aIso exercise other functions (e.g. as instructors,

conference rapporteurs, study co L Laborators, et c ' ) '

The resources sPent on energy

1980 and 1981 can be estimated

reports, baIances and programmes for

approximateLY as foItows:

AnaLyticaL reports:

Energy baLances :

Energy programmes :

US $1.0 miLLion (1980) US $1.3 miLLion (1981)

$0.5 miLLion (1980) US $1-0 miLLion (1981)

$4.5 miLLion (1980) US $6.7 miLLion (1981)

US

US

In 1980, therefore, the six aid-givers made avaitabLe US $6 miLLion,

and in 1981 US $9 miLLion-

US $ miLLion

1 980 1981

WorLd Bank

UNDP

DoE

AID

cEc

DGTZ

0.6

0.5

3.5

0.8
0.4

0.2

0.8

1.5

3.5

0.8
1.5

0.9

Tota L 6.0 9.0

The most apparent feature of the tabLe is the significant financiaI

contribution of the DoE: 582 in 1980, and 397, in 1981 (providing

no cuts are made by the new American administration).

By spending US $4.3 mitLion, the usA financed 727. of the totaL in

1980 as opposed to 187. for the UN groups and 10% for the Europeans.

In 1981 the proportions are as fo[[ows: US 4811, Europe 277' and the

uN 252.
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The picture is different with regard to the number of projects.

UntiL 198Or 22 projects for energy reports, batances and

programmes were carried out, invoLving primari Ly the t'lorLd Bank

(eight projects) and the UNDP (five projects)' The European

communities and the FederaL RepubLic of Germany had one project

each, the USA seven.

Number of Projects Before 1980 After 1980

tdor Id Bank

UNDP

DoE

AID

cEc

DGTZ

8

5

2

5

1

1

11

12

3

2

5

1

TotaL ?2 34

The pattern witL stay the same for the next few years' i'e'

despite the strong American financiat contribution, it is

pri mari Ly the t^lor Ld Bank and the UNDP whi ch have the greatest

number of projects for the deveLoping countries, name[y 23, or

68lz.TheEuropeans(theCommunityandtheFederaIRepubticof
Germany) with six projects have one more than the USA' It must

be remembered, however, that this comparison is exctusiveLy

concerned with a country-by-country anaLysis' AID finances

extensive .instruction programmes on a wider, regionaL basis - and

most[y in Latin America.
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1 980 1981

Af ri ca

Asi a

Latin Ameri ca

MiddLe East

Southern Europe

3

3

15

1

10

6

12

3

3

TotaI 2? 34

For the next few yeans, the Latin American area wiLL stiLI be the

most important, atthough the number of recipient African

countries witL have risen from three to ten. For the first time

Southern European countries are atso inctuded: PortugaL (t'lorLd

Bank and DoE) and Turkey (CEC).

3. Common objecti.ves and differences of approach

The general. objectives and the subject of the investigation are

more or Less identicaL in aLL these approaches. They are

determined primariLy on economic and technicaI grounds.

Common to atL approaches are the foILowing investigative stages:

1. A review of energY demands.

2. A review of energy suPPtY-

3. A description of the potentiaI contribution of domestic resources.

Depending on the viewpoint adopted, and a[so on the financiaI

resources avaiLabte, these three main stages are supptemented by:
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4. Various information and methodoLogy studies, e.g. on the

economic situation of the country, the sociaL background,

popuLationdata,etc.(thisisthecaseina[mostevery
approach).

5. Studies of price and taxation poIicy, investments and

investment demand (parti cuLar Ly with the l'lor td Bank reporti) '

6. Studies of instructionaL requirements and management probLems

(AID, CEC).

FinaLly, a number of reports and studies - related to the energy

programming Projects - anaIYse:

7. Practicat associated projects, foLLow-up measures (t|,orLd Bank,

UNDPinpart,AlDandGermantechnicaIassistance).

The narrowest range of investigation is undoubtedLy that of the

DoE, which is content merety to anatyse energy factors and to

convert these into suppty mode[s and strategies'

Much-needed secondary actions reIating to instructionaI investment

in individuat energy sectors are not prepared' No advisory or

organizationaL activity is undertaken which does not contribute to

the "assessment", the end-product of the ana[ysis'

Most not.iceab[y, the perspective adopted is that of the technocrat/

economist, tnthich makes much use of modeLs and starts from a

perfectionist approach eIaborated for highLy deveLoped industriaL

countries.Acorresponding[yLargevoLumeoffundsisused.

In contrast, the WorLd Bank, UNDP and AID use simpLe, narrow[y

defined procedures attuned to specific anatyticaL desiderata and to

the basic data actuaLLy avaiLabLe.
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t{hiLe the former outLook concentrates on report and information

work, the two latter organizations carry out advisory and

instructionaI activities. This accords with the CEC approach.

4. The oroqrammesr characterist'ics and main vatues

A study of the facts and figures supports the fotLowing

conclusions can be drawn with regard to the various programmes:

1. ALL programmes are confined to coLLecting data or to draw'ing

up guideLines, estimates and projections.

Primary investigations, fieIdwork, test driLLings and measures

to deveLop resources, etc., are not incLuded.

A sLight exception, perhaPs, is the CEC programme wh'ich

includes a study of how to improve statisticat instruments.

2. AtI programmes provide reports or documents such as balances,

however:

- onty with the t.lorLd Bank is the report the main purpose of

the measure;

- the DoE produces a very extensive analysis of a particu[ar

countryr s energy situation;

- AID, UNDP and the CEC attach just as much importance to

advisory activities as to information work or producing

reports, especiat[y in those cases where the energy programmes

are reIativety inexpensive;
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- what the German approach amounts to is not yet ctear'

3. ALL programmes reLy on cooperation with the host country. The

degree of cooperation and participation by speciaIists from the

deveLoping country varies from case to case: with the wor[d

Bank reports it is reLativeLy Low, but numericaLLy significant

in the case of the DoE.

4. Basic concePtua[ di fferences exi st :

an extensive anaLysis modetled on the USDoE carries out

approach;

AID mixes rationaL anaLysis and the deveLopment of mode[s with

the pragmatic assessment of the information base avaitabLe and

the reLativity of the project in evaLuating the resutts;

UNDP mostLy fot[ows the suggestions of the host country and

taiLors its conceptuaI work to the occasion;

CEC provides exPertise for
anatyse its ProbLems itseLf
pIanning institute;

the t'lorLd Bank devotes its
information summaries and,

the host countrY, so that it can

and deveLop or imProve its own

main efforts to Producing

somet'imes, comprehensive reports;

comprehensive ana[yses seem to be the German approach as wetL,

insofar as this can be determined.

5. In terms of Lavour expanded, the programme requirements vary

from 12 man-months in the case of the tlorLd Bank to 200 in the

case of the DoE.



Wor Ld Bank
UNDP

AID
cEc
DGTZ

DoE

12 man-months
12-18 ,, ,,
20-25 ,, ,,

60 ,, ,,
100 ,, ,,

about 200 ,, ,,

.12.

These are average vaLues vased on aLL the investigations

evaIuated. The data may vary considerabLy in individuat cases

6. The number of fulL-time experts varied [ess. Normatty, two to

five experts were assigned to a project, aLthough the DoE

sometimes seconded as many as 30. There was a greater variation
in the number of part-time experts (most[y associated with

German technicaI cooperation and AID).

t,lor Ld

UNDP

AID
cEc
DGTZ

DoE

Bank 3-4 experts
2-3 ,,2-3 ,,2-5 ,,2-3 ,'Jso ,,

1-4 months
- 6 ,,
4-8 ,,
6-18 ,,

ca. 13 ,,
3-?4 ,,

7. A simiLar pattern emerges with regard to the duration of the

programmes. These were normaLLy completed 1n 12 months (i.e. for
the preparation of a report or energy balances, but not in the

case of advisory or instructionaI activity); DoE programmes,

however, required about 24 months.

8. Costs reflected the number of experts assigned (own payment by the

institutions and contributions from the host countries are not

taken into consideration). They vary from US $701000, on average,

for a Wortd Bank report to US $215001000 for a DoE assessment.
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US$

t^lorLd Bank

UNDP

AID

cEc

DGTZ

DoE

70,000

200,000

250,000

300,000

1 r000r000

700,000-2 r 500,000

These are average costs and reLate, as far as possibte' onty to

thetaskofproducinganenergyreportorbalanceorprogramme.
FurthercostdetaiLsareexaminedinthefoLLowingsections.

5. Cost s

This anaLysis tooks at overaLI costs, the costs of the reports

and individuaL cost factors'

5.1. OveratL costs of the measures

The totaL amounts made avaiLabLe by the internationaL

organizations and nationaL authorities out of their own

budgets for measures to do with generaL energy programming in

the deveLoping countries vary considerabLy in amount'

depending on when the particulan measure starts: AID has

spent the Largest amount (about US $5 miLLion)' The most

modestcontributionisthatforGermantechnicalaid,which
onLy started in 1980.



ALLocation of resources
up to 1980 (US $)

WorLd Bank (since 1979)

UNDP (since 1977)

DoE (since 1978)

AID (since 1978)

CEC (since 1979)

DGTZ (since 1980)

560,000

1 r8o0ro00

1 r400,ooo
4r900r000

700,000

200,000

Tota I 9,5601000

A[though the figures provide some information about the totaI

volume of resources so far attocated to energy programming

pLanning, they shouLd not be taken as a basis for comparative

analysis, for they contain too many different items-

The most important components in these Lump-sum figures are:

- producing the reports (main[y traveIting costs and fees);

- participation in compiLing energy baLances and programmes

(fees, traveL costs and some materaL costs);

- comptementary measures in the instructionaL fieLd
(management, instructionaL programmes, etc.);

- seminars and conferencesl

- studies and assessments.

Whereas some technicaI aids (AID, CEC and, in part, UNDP)

inctude aIL these cost components, others only involve one

(e.g. the Wor[d Bank and DoE).

.14.



US $ miLLion

1 980 1 981 1981/80

tdor td Bank

UNDP

DoE

AID

cEc

DGTZ

0.6

1.5

3.5

2.4

0.8
0.2

0.8

?.8

?.8

2.5

2.4

1.3

+ 33%

+ 87%

0

+4%
+ ?AOY,

+ 550:l

Tota L 9.0 13.3 + 48%

As can be seen, the worLd Bank and UNDP have much increased

their interventions, whiLe those of US-DoE and US-AID have

remained constant. In the case of the cEC and German aid,

the increase in the initiaL (very smaIt) contributions, in

percentage terms, has been considerabte'

A comparison of the costs of the projects undertaken by the

different institutions and authorities can on[y be made, 'if

the components themseLves are rendered comparabLe'

This is onLy possibte in resPect of:

- anaLyticaL reports (from the Wortd Bank and, in part, UNDP

and AID),

- energy batances and programmes (aLL institutions, except for

the t.lorLd Bank).

Expenditure of this type amounted to us $6 mitLion up to, and

incLuding,1980.

.15.
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US $ mio

worLd Bank 0.6 I 8 reports

UNDP 0.5 | 5 reports and/or balances

DoE 3.5 | 5 programmes (of which 3

are not conctuded)

AID 0.8 | 5 reports and/or programmes

cEc 0.4 I t Uatance

DGTZ 0.2 I aalance in preparation

The average cost (for the tJorLd Bank) of the WorLd Bank reports

was between US $601000 and 801000. A UNDP report costs between

us $1501000 and 2501000 (about three times this amount was spent

in respect of CentraI America). If one incLudes the costs of

invoLving experts from the host country, the effective totaI
costs of these reports amount to approximateLy US $4001000.

Some of them, however, do contain comprehensive batances or

sectoraL anatyses, as for instance of the rote which non-

commerciaL forms of energy couLd fuLfi[.

The DoE programmes (assessments of individuaL countries) cost

about $7001000 (in contributions actuaILy accounted for in the

departmentaI budget). ]n addition, there are the costs -
broadLy simiLar - of the services performed by the secondary

institute and its officia[s. Together with the counterpart

services, the overatL costs range from US $2.5 miLLion to 3.0

miLLion, depending on the country concerned-

ln the coase of AID and UNDP, average costs are comparabLe,

amounting to about US $2501000 per proiect. The actuaL range

is considerabLe, however - from US $601000 to 6001000.

As for the European Community, it is too earty yet to anatyse

costs in a meaningfuL way, since data are onLy avai LabLe for

a singte, recentLy-started project in Ecuador- The costs
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incurred in producing energy baLances can be estimated at

about us $2OOrO00 pLus a contribution from the host country of

about the same amount-

No comparable figures are avaiLabLe for assessing the costs of

German technicaL aid-

5.3. Staffing costs.

The projects in the various programmes can be evatuated with

regard to staffing - subject to the basic restriction, however,

that the contribution by the host countryrs specialists must be

Left out of account. The nature and scope of such services

are not preciseLy definabte, and to incLude them wouLd devatue

the anaIysis.

The fofl.owing tabLe shows the outLay in man-time and doL[ars of

the various institutions:

Man-
months

Tota L

cost
US$

US $ per
man-
month

WorLd Bank rePort

UNDP reports/baLances

AID reports/programmes

CEC baIances/Programmes

DGTZ programmes

DoE programmes

12

12-18

20-25

60

100

200

70r000

200,000

250,000

300,000

l r0oorooo
2,50o,ooo

5,800

I 3,000

1 1 ,000

5,000

1 0,000

1?1500

Mean vaLue 65 720,00o 1 1,000
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The costs can be arranged in ascending order as fotLows:

cEc 51000 US $ per man-month

Wortd Bank 51800 US $ per man-month

DGTZ

AID

DoE

UNDP

101000 US $ per man-month

111000 US $ per man-month

121500 US $ per man-month

131000 US $ per man-month

The EEC and t^lortd Bank programmes are 50% cheaper than the mean

of US $111000 for one expert per month, while the DoE and UNDP

are 16|l nore expensive.

A variation of this order merits c[oser inspection - the

difference is obviously not just due to the size of the fees.

The foLLowing points shouLd be borne in mind:

- In the case of the Wor[d Bank, the figure for fee-paid

services does not incLude those incurred by the Bankrs own

staff.

- With CEC aid, however, the unit costs - which are [ow - need

no adjustment, save in one respect: experts are not

excLusiveLy engaged in producing an energy baLance, but are

primariLy concerned with ptanning, advisory and, to a Lesser

degree, instructionaL activities. The baIance itseLf -
quatitativeLy comparabLe with one drawn up by the UNDP or

AID - thus assumes more of an incidentaL character.

- The values recorded for German, US and UNDP technicaL

assistance simpLy represent the actuaI costs of empLoying

energy-programming experts. One of the reasons why they
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are so high is that nearLy 502 consists of short-term

amounts for Part-time exPerts.

- Travel costs and remuneration on a daiLy basis are the most

prominent items in these amounts (equivaLent to about

US $201000 Per man-month!).

Despite aLL these considerations, the basic conclusions and

trends remain unaffected, name[Y:

1. The approaches of the worLd Bank and the cEC are the most

cost-effective, in terms of both unit costs and totaL

out LaY.

2. The costs can be considerably reduced to a toLerabLe Leve[,

if projects are undertaken in conjunction with other energy-

programming Projects.

3. Programmes shouLd be Limited in scope, at teast in cost

terms:costsofmorethanUS$110001000perreport'
batance or programme for a deveLoping country are no longer

in Line with ordinary internationaI practice'

6. ResuIts

AcomparativeanaLysisofthereports,baLancesorprogrammes
Leads one to ask whether the projects are practicable.
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This is definiteLy the main question: a reaListic cost-benefit

anaLysisdependsonhowtheprojects-someofwhichare
expensivetoimplement-areused.Forananalysisoftheuse
of energy-programming projects to be vaLid, the competent

authorities in the deve[oping countries (i.e. the potentiaL

beneficiaries) must be interviewed'

DECON was not abLe to investigate this aspect, as no provision

had been made for it and the contract couLd not be revised'

An aLternative, [ess objective procedure wouLd be for the

reLevant internationaL institution or nationaL authority to

carry out the evaLuation itseLf. The information resuLting

couLd be verified in part by comments from experts at

occasionaL meetings, as for exampLe on the occasion of an

internationat conference on energy programming'

6.1. lnvestigating the appLication of the programmes

The use that is made of the projects can be subsequentLy

evaLuated in one of the fotLowing ways:

1. As a basis for the financiaL assessment of development

projects. Three institutions do this in fact:

.theWorldBank(thisiSgenera[LythecaseandisaLso
ptanned for future Projects);
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- AID (generaLLy the ruLe, aLso) pLanned for future projects;

- cEc, insofar as the projects are carried out in associated

countries or countries for which the commission makes

project-financing resources avaiLabIe through financiaI

protoco I s.

UNDP and DoE do not provide for any project financing;

insufficient irtformation is avaiLable in the case of German

techni caI aid.

2. As a basis for pLanning operations in the deveLoping

country. Four institutions adopt this approach:

- both uNDP and AID have used it for concLuded projects in

some cases, and pLan to use it for current projects;

- cEc has used it for the concLuded part of the Ecuador

project , and pLans to use it for other new projects;

- DGTZ PLans to use this aPProach.

As to DoE, the Position is uncLear.

3. As a basis for further in-depth studies (possibly as a

compLement to other sectors) - five institutions:

- ptanned by aLt institutions, except for DoE, where the

position is uncLear;

-alreadythecase.inpartwithWortdBank,AlDandCEC
prog rammes/ rePort s.



4. As a basis for aLL instructionaI programmes or seminars -
four cases:

- UNDP, CEC and DGTZ provide an opportunity for organising

instructiona L Programmes;

- AID is already using this approach in some programmes'

The worl,d Bank and DoE do not provide any fottow-up of this

kind.

5. Reassessing the project (three cases):

- p.rovided for in the case of the World Bank and AID;

- provided for and actuaILy carried out in the case of the

European CommunitY Programme.

The position is stitL unclear in the case of German

technicaL assistancel as yet, UNDP and DoE do not provide

for any reassessment.

6.2. FinaL evallatlon of the differen

The degree of success achieved by each institutionts or

authority's approach to energy-programming projects can be

summarized as foILows:

1. The h,orLd Bankrs approach is fuLLy commensurate with its
objective. The reports are used in financing projects and

as a basis for further work; they are updated as required.

Suited as it is to the modest resources avaiLabte, the t/llor[d

Bankrs work can be considered both successful and

appropriate.

.22.
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The UNDPTs approach is broader in concept'ion. The projects

are not designed for financing UNDP'investment projects,

since this is not the function of the UNDP, but rather that

of the worLd Bank or other UN financiaI institutions. In

many cases, however, these projects serve as a basis for

pLanning activities in the deveLoping countries, or in-depth

studies and instructionaL programmes.

It is hard to assess the overatt resuLts of the DoErs

approach, especiaLl.y with regard to its appLication' It
was difficuLt to ascertain whether the findings of the

anatysis were passed on to the deveLoping country in

question to aid its pLanning work. In one case (Egypt), it
does at least seem to have created greater cohesion between

various government agencies and to have Laid the basis for

fi rmer energy Programming.

This is far from true in another case (Peru). Both country-

wide assessments were evidentty not used as a basis for

further sectoraL projectsr and AID shortLy afterwards started

a compteteLy new project in the fieLd of renewabLe energy

sources. Since DoE cannot finance any anciILary projects on

its own account - not even for instructionaL purposes - and

the assessments are not re-evaLuated, the projects undertaken

with considerabLe financiaL resources have unfortunateLy not

been foLtowed up. The uS Administratjon may have obtained

some indication, however, of the avaiLabiLity of this
particutar devetoping country's resources and of the need to

provide it with nucLear energy.

The results of AID|s measures are quite cLear' The

opportunities for intervention and financing arising from the

programming projects have been idea[[y combined by the agency.

ALL five evatuation purposes mentioned in 6.1. above are

fuLfi t Led.

3.

4.



At the moment,

p Lanned.

The fact that
the task makes

The same couLd

adopted by the

the financiaI resources

the AID approach seem

are commensurate

the best.

only reassessment updating of the project is

1n

the

reg i on.
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to

5. be said, broadLy, of the approach so far

CEC, with the foL[owing reservations:

- aLL the procedures have been provided for, but the

(hitherto) short dunation of the programme and a Lack of

experience have meant that with a few exceptions they have

not yet been Put into Practice;

- the resutts are only now being used, either as support

further pLanning activities in the developing country,

as a basis for other sectoraL activities;

for
or

as a ruLe, projects can onLy be financed in those

countries, to which resources have been aLLocated

financiaI protoco[s, whether or not under the Lom6

Convention. This appLies to countries in Africa,

Pacific and Caribbean areas and the Mediterranean

In speciaL cases, project financing is also supposed to be

possibLe through the budget aILocation for non-associated

countries (Latin America and Asia)-
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6. Not enough experience of projects has been accumuLated in

the case of German technicaL aid for the resuLts to be

evaLuated. It is ptanned, however, to increase

intervention as part of a fo[[ow-up'

7. Conctusions with regard to a Community approach

The comparative anaLysis of the different internationaI

approaches to carrying out technicaL assistance projects in the

fieLd of energy programming prompts the foILowing concIusions

with regard to Community activities in this sphere:

1. Despite the aIready considerabLe number of reports, baLances

or programmes (20 actuaI projects), energy-programming

activities need to be increased.

2. The necessary projects shouLd be conceived in such a way,

however, that they fit in with internationaI activity in

this area. In other words, it does not make sense to draw

upcountry-by-countryreports,aStheseareaLreadydoneby
the tJorLd Bank .in respect of aLL important deveLoping

countries. (The Commission probabLy does not intend to do

this anyway).

3. The basic comprehensive approach of the commission shouLd be

retained and extended (counse[, balance compiLation,

instruction, seminars and studies)' Resources and

instrumentswiILhavetobeproper[ymatchedtothe
requirements of the deveLoping country and to the moment of

i ntervent i on.
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4. Criteria and guideLines must be drawn up in detaiI so as to

make possibl.e the optimum use of resources.

5. It is obviousLy sensibLe to proceed stepwise, as the

Commission has done hitherto, in cases where a centraL

pLanning capacity needs to be reinforced (as for instance in

Ecuador). If aid of a less general nature is required,

however, as with sectoraI measures, instruction or action in

specific regions, the Lack of basic ruLes wiLt be a handicap.

6. The Commission shouLd choose to proceed in accordance with

an overa[[ conception or with certain case types rather than

simpLy by triat and error-

7. ConsequentLy, certain typicaL individuaL cases shouLd be

devetoped to provide technicat assistance guideLines for

energy programming which wou[d set standard criteria both for

devising a practicaL procedure and for monitoring its
i mp Iement at i on.

8. Such a range of intervention possibi tities must accord with

the objectives of the whoLe operation. A more thorough

analysis of the objectives of the commissionrs own projects

wouLd be aPproPriate here.

9. A prerequisite for any deve.Lopment of the Communityrs

approach is that each opportunity for intervention must be

appraised in terms of quantity. conceptuaI quaLity must

match the intended financiaL outLay.
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l0.HowfartheCommunitylsapproachshouLdmatchthoseofthe
Member States shouLd be examined' The Commissionrs roLe

here shouLd be to deve[op ptans in such a t,lay that bilateraI

technicaL-assistance projects coutd be harmonised in

approach.

TheCommissionrsactivitiesshoutdbebetterpubLicised'
thus serving those deveLoping countries which have no

information about the possibitity of obtaining heLp in this

spherefromBrusseIs.FurtherconferencesshouLdbeheLd,
therefore, and brochures Printed'

FinaILy, the Commission shouLd review how far the various

existingCommunityinstrumentscanbeusedeffectiveLy.
Are certain specia[isms (e.g. R & D) for energy models,

instructionaL courses at Aspra) or financiaI measures (e'g'

the use of the deveLopment fund for the Lom6 countries and

financiaI protocoLs for various other countries)

comptementary? The same question arises in the case of

institutions, e-g- with regard to the activities of the

EIB in the energy sphere: a Community approach here couLd

very probabLy be modetLed on the joint procedure agreed by

the UNDP and the WorLd Bank'

11.

12.
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